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Student brides-to-be face new concerns as weddings near 
By AMY VAN VLECK 
Staff Writer 

Girls dream, 
Girls dream of going to college. 
Girls dream of getting married. 
But, what happens when these 

dreams collide...with each other? 
You may know some of these girls or 

you may sec some of them on campus. 
They won't be hard to spot. 
The engagement ring is a clue or look 

for the Bride magazine tucked between 
the accounting and art history books. 

Minority 
enrollment 
declining 

All of these girls share the prc- 
wedding bliss with some added frustra- 
tion from all there is to do. 

Jo Ellynnc Morris, a senior marketing 
major, met her fiance at TCU. It took 
three tries before she would accept a 
date with him. Now they arc getting 
married on Aug. 25,1990and life is get- 
ting crazy. 

"It is hard because I'm trying to ba- 
lance out my personal life with my 
academic life," Morris said. "I want my 
wedding to be so perfect but I have so 
much to think about." 

By SHELLIE DAGOO 
Staff Writer 

Sarah Normand, a junior journalism 
major whose wedding date is Oct. 20, 
1990, has had lime to reach that balance 
but agrees that there is a lot to think 
about. 

"I'm so tired of making decisions 
over little tiny details," Normand said. 
"There are so many decisions — it's 
crazy." 

Weddings are time-consuming, Mor- 
ris said. 

"By your senior year, you should 
have down the balance between your 
academic and social life. Wedding plans 

fit into my social life," she said. "You 
need to use time-management skills that 
you have hopefully acquired in the last 
four years." 

The day that should belong to the 
bride and groom can suddenly become 
everyone else's turf. 

The hardest thing for Morns lo cope 
with lias been the input from her mother 
and future mother-in-law. 

Morris said the hardest dung so far 
has been "having a week lull of tests am! 
my mom and mother-in-law call and tell 
me to make out my (guest) list so they 

can order invitations". 
"In general, 1 don't know where to 

draw the line between telling my mom 
and mother-in-law thai tins is our wed- 
ding — not theirs," Morris said. 

Kristin Johnson, a senior elementary 
education major who is getting married 
on March 17, 199(1, has run into similar 
problems when dealing with her mother. 

"My mom will not put down die eti- 
quette books and let me do what I want," 
Johnson said. "Everything is by the 
book." 

Johnson's fiance, David, wants to do 

In spite of the fact dial Southern lib- 
eral arts colleges arc stepping up dicir 
efforts to attract African-Americans and 
Hispanic-Americans, minority enroll- 
ment at TCU is on the decline. 

Black enrollment declined from 4.5 
percent in 1984 to 3.7 percent in 1988, 
according to statistics published by the 
university's Institutional Analysis de- 
partment. Comparatively, Anglo- 
American enrollment increased from 
87.7 percent in 1984 to 89.4 percent in 
1988. 

"Blacks and hispanics are lagging be- 
hind. In terms of demographics we're 
not up to par in minority enrollment," 
said Rosario Martinez, program director 
of Student Retention Services at the 
Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Board. 

Texas' population will be more than 
50 percent minority by the year 2010, 
according to demographic experts. 

"When you look at the local popula- 
tion, we don't have an adequate rep- 
resentation of minorities," Martinez. 
said. "Especially since the black and 
hispanic population is increasing." 

"I would like to sec TCU offer more 
minority scholarships to qualified enter- 
ing freshman," said Ron Miller, a TCU 
recruiter. "I'm not talking about buying 
students. If we want to increase our mi- 
nority pool, we must offer incentives. A 
lot of minorities are considering state 
schools because it costs less or one-half 
of what it costs to come here." 

He cited Rice university as an exam- 
ple. Rice has a minority scholarship 
program that gives 16 four-year scholar- 
ships to qualified applicants. The 
awards range from one-half to full tui- 
tion, room and board plus fees. 

"That's some incentive for students to 
go there," Miller said. 

William Kochlcr, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs, encourages recrui- 
ters to make recruiting minorities a top 
priority. 

"It's hard lo tell a kid not to go to the 
University of Texas at Austin or Texas 
A&M when they receive financial in- 
centives," Kochlcr said. "Why should a 
kid want to come to TCU when they 
have to pay twice as much on their 

See Minority, page 2 

things a certain way and his future 
mother-in-law will not allow him be- 
cause she says it's not proper. 

This is keeping him out of the plan- 
ning process, Johnson said. 

Most ol these women have fiances 
that arc willing to let diem do the work. 

When Morris asked her fiance, John, 
if he cared about the wedding plans, he 
said simply "No." 

"It's like pulling teeth to gel him to 
okay die china pattern," Morris said. 

See Bride, page 2 

House 
allocates 
budget 
Finance committee 
to review bills 

ISA and all that jazz 
TCU Band Director Curt Wilson (above) conducts the mu- 

sicians of the TCU Jazz Ensemble as they kick off the In- 

ternational Students Week celebration Monday in the Stu- 

dent Center. Fort Worth Mayor Pro Tem Gary Gilley (left) 
speaks Monday at the opening ceremony of International 

Students Week. 

Photos by John Burleson 

By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

While die Finance Committee and 
Programming Council are beginning to 
plan die distribution of the House of Stu- 
dent Representatives budget for the 
1990-1991 fiscal year, $50,000 remains 
in this year's budget, according to the 
House legislative budget summary pre- 
sented in House meeting Tuesday. 

The Finance Committee will also be 
reviewing a bill to support a community 
service day and a bill to fund conference 
travel of the Students for Social Solidar- 
ity that were submitted in meeting and 
will be debated in the March 7 meeting. 

Representatives were encouraged by 
president Malt Hood lo seek constituent 
communication, one of the executive 
board's goals, for the bills in the coming 
week. 

"Bring more than your own opinion 
next week," Hood said. 

The service day bill, submitted by 
town student Paul Owen, requests a total 
of $750 to pay for an agency contact, in- 
formational material, publicity, morn- 
ing kickoff and an evening reception. 

Plans for the event, sponsored by die 
TCU Community Action Network, arc 
to unite campus organizations to partici- 
pate in a variety of community service 
projects for a day. 

The SSS is requesting $2,698 from 
the house to fund hotel rooms, transpor- 
tation, airfare and registration for four 
members to represent TCU and Brile 
Divinity School at a conference at Prin- 
ceton University. 

"The intent of the trip is to contribute, 
share and draw from perspectives of na- 
tional scope and agenda which arc of re- 
levant seminary theological views and 
issues; particularly those pertaining to 
the African American culture," states 
the bill submitted by town student Mike 
Crane. 

The Academic Affairs Committee is 
working on compiling a campus-wide 
test file, financing Frog Finder and re- 

tee House, page 2 

Top students to be recognized 
Award to honor 
history professor 
By SARAH NORMAND 
Staff Writer 

Honors Week in April will bring with 
it the recognition of a student for the 
newly-created Outstanding Student in 
Latin   American Studies Award. 

The award was created to honor Do- 
nald Worcester, distinguished emeritus 
tutor in TCU's history department, said 
William Beczlcy, professor of history. 

Worcester, who came lo TCU in the 
mid 1970s, is an accomplished author of 
books concerning Latin America, as 
well as a number of juvenile fiction 
books, Beezlcy said. 

"The purpose of the award is also to 
honor an outstanding undergraduate 
student in Latin American studies," said 
Michael Dodson, associate professor of 
political science. 

Students in history, Spanish and po- 
litical science may be nominated by 
their professors, Dodson said. 

"The workshop (a committee of 
Spanish, political science and history 
professors) will review the nominations 

Donald Worcester 

and make a selection based on each stu- 
dent's academic achievement, qualifi- 
cations for a minor in Latin American 
studies and extra-curricular activities 
that have contributed lo the interest and 
awareness of Latin America on campus 
and in the community," he said. 

Beczlcy said the recipient will receive 
a plaque presented by professor John 

"The purpose of the award is 

also to honor an outstanding 
undergraduate student in Latin 

American studies." 
Michael Dodson 

associate professor ol political science 

Johnson from Stanford University, spc- 
spccialist in Latin American Studies and 
former classmate of Worcester, 

"We also hope to put a plaque in Reed 
Hall where we can list the names of all 
of the award recipients through the 
years," Beczlcy said. 

Dodson said the workshop has for- 
mally requested that Latin American 
Studies be offered as a minor. Currently 
it is offered only as a major. 

"We've been pleased with dieir (ad- 
ministration's) reception to our re- 
quest," Beczlcy said. "Wc expect the 
minor to be approved for next fall at the 
latest." 

Dodson said TCU faculty and student 
interest in Latin America has increased 
in recent years, encouraging faculty to 
conduct seminars on Latin American 
topics and plan programs to promote in- 
terest in Latin American studies. 

Inside 

Lending a hand 
The Spirit Marauders and Zeta 
Tau Alpha have special guests 
from the Lena Pope Home for 
tonight's basketball game. 
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Getting in tune 
Spring   football scrimmages 
shine light on starter hopefuls. 
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Campus recycling 
may become reality 
Open forum to explore new possibilities 
By BRETT BALLANTINI 
Staff Writer 

Outside 

Today's weather will be col- 
der with rain continuing inter- 
mittently throughout the day. 
The high temperature for today 
will be 56 and the low tempera- 
ture will be 42. Winds will be 
from the northeast at 10 to 20 
mph. 

Thursday's weather will be 
continued rainy with high temp- 
eratures near 52. 

For those on campus and in the TCU 
community who have been waiting for a 
more definitive word on campus recy- 
cling, the time to act has arrived. 

An open forum and organizational 
meeting to explore die possibilities of a 
comprehensive TCU recycling prog- 
ram, possibly involving the addition of 
plastic and glass, will be held al 4:30 
p.m. today in Student Center Room 218. 

"It won't be a decision-making type 
of meeting," Dean of Students Elizabeth 
Proffer said. "The accent is going to be 
on exploration." 

For example, Proffer said, any prop- 
osal to increase the materials thai TCU 
recycles (adding glass and plastic recy- 
cling) would have lo involve permission 
from the athletic department because the 
ECO bin is located in the coliseum park- 

ing lot. 
The Rev. John Butler, University Mi- 

nister, is responsible for calling die 
meeting and encourages anybody who is 
interested in campus recycling to attend. 

"The meeting was brought on by in- 
creasing interest by students, campus 
organizations and the surrounding com- 
munity," Budcr said. 

Butler added that the meeting will 
serve the purpose of discovering what 
problems a more comprehensive recy- 
cling program would create. He said 
participation at the meeting will help de- 
termine whether or not those interested 
in recycling will be able to work 
together in regards to a more ambitious 
program. 

We're not sure if wc want lo take on 
more," Proffer said. "But we arc willing 
to talk." 

"All wc arc hoping for Wednesday 
arc answers," Butler said. 
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CAMPUSlines HELPlines 

Wednesday 
Satellite Show .i^e of independent 
film and video may be view ed I n >m 
noon  lo  5  p.m.   today   in   th 
TAGER-TV studio. For more in- 
lormalion call 921-76^2. 

The Volunteer Center, a sir vice 
of The United Way, in need of 

■ 

volunteers. Call S60-1613 to ask 
about   the   following   or   other 

• 

opportunities. 

TCU I  itholic ( ommunitv meet 
at 6 p.m. on Wednesdaj s at the w 
ky Foundation. For more infor- 

mation call 921-7: 

Thursday 
Prelaw meeting will be held at 

30  p.m.  Thursday  in  Student 
Center Room 205. 

Volunteers are n^   led U   M5TVC on 
committees tor a municipal em- 
ployee art show. Help is needed in 
planning   publicity,   display   and 
awards reception. 

Provide reassu e and  be 
friend by answering after-sehool 
phone calls from latch-key children 
in the Fort Worth ar j 

Creative Writing Win^s is now 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays 
All writers welcome. For more in 

formation, (  II David Morgan at 

Greek Ministries Steering Com« 
mitt     meets in the Student (enter 

t :    I p.m, Thursdays. I   r more 
infon  ition 'iita^t   Jennifer 

Aquatic exercise aids are needed 
in Fort Worth and Arlington to a 
sure multiple sclerosis patient  ai 

ifc in the water while they do ther- 
apeutic water execises. No swim- 
ming skills nc        try. 

Babysitters needed to supervi 
hildrcn   while   mothers   attend 

counseling sessions for battered 
women. 

O'Loi  him at 923-7233. 

Friday 
Educational   In\   stmenl   Fund 
lppli(      ins are due Friday. Call 

1-7;       for more detail 

(!aricatures •• ill be drawn by tv 
rtists u a first com   first served 

basis from 11 to 1:30 p.m. Fri- 
da) in tlie Student Center lounge. 
:   nieatures! is sjxjn        1 by TGII 

Committee 

Ongoing 
Campus   Fun   Run.   Saturday 
March \ 10a.m. in front of the Stu- 
dent Center, Army ROTC is spon- 
orinj a 5K fun run. All particip- 
tnts are eligible for prizes to be gi- 

ro away. Entry lee is$3the day of 
r. all      inly at 927-0690. 

Frog Follies tickets are on ale thi 
week for $     I the Student Center 
Information i» »k. Theshov   are 6 
p.m   and (> pan.  Friday. 

Municipal  cable television  de- 
partment needs people to do dal 
entry, refile video tapes and coordi- 
nate program schedule. Keyboard 
kills needed. 

Information clerks needed on 
weekdays to provide information 
on courts, traffic lines and h ation 
of oil ices. Good communication 

skills needed. 

Local food bank needs volunteers 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon and from 1 
to 4 p.m. to sort, mark and box 
canned food. 

Office volunteers are needed in 
Fort Worth and Arlington at an 
agency that teaches parenting 

kills. Help with routine othee 
tasks and special mailings. 

Prepare information about deve- 
lopmental^ at risk infants for entry 
into a computer on weekdays. 

Local health fairs need volunteers 
to do screening for glaucoma on the 
non-contact  tonometer.   Training 
provided. 

Senior fund-raising 
to unite class of 90 
By KATHY MEYERSON 
Staff Writer 

The 1990 Senior Giving Campaign 
will host a special section specifically 
for seniors at Wednesday's b. I tball 
game against Baylor in an ellort to help 
promote senior class unity and student 
awareness of the fund-raising program. 

The Senior Giving Campaign offei 
scni< ; | an opportunity to donate to the 
Annual Fund for TCU in the name of the 
class of 1990. 

"Over 60 percent of the students at 
TCU are on some kind of financial aid," 
^ald Todd Breeding, 1990     nior div- 
ing Campaign Co-Chair. "By giving to 
the annual fund, the money will go back 
into the university and be used for scho- 
larships, research and other educational    due until May   1991. 
programs. We thought this was the most       Information about the Senior Giving 
optimum way of using the money."     Program and pledge card | willbcavtil- 

"The Annual Fund provides money   able at the game. 

for educational support, scholarships 
and helps off-set the budget," said Ma- 
linda Young, Development Associate in 
charge of this year's campaign. 

"This year the seniors are concentrat- 
ing on getting the level up on participa- 
tion and creating a greater awareness of 
the campaign,M Young said. 

"Instead of setting a monetary goal 
we want to focus on participation and 
building a foundation for the prog I am to 
grow on in the future," Breeding said. 

Newsletters describing the Senior 
Giving Program were sent to student 
this week and Senior Giving Campaign 
members will be soliciting seniors for 
donations next week, the last weekend 
of the Phonathon. 

The gifts students pledge will not be 

House/ from page 1 

searching  academic  advisement   im-     ness and study areas in residence halls 
are among the compiled list of pending 
projects for the Student Concerns Com- 
mittee,  said  Paul  Owen,  committee 

provement\ said Todd Turman, com- 
mittee chairman. 

Candidates from the fall House of- 
ficer election will be contacted by the     chairman. 
Elections and Regulations Committee 
to gi\ uggestions and input for future 
election procedures, said Kevin Wil- 
liams, committee chairman. 

The Permanent Improvements Com- 
mittee will be discussing new bids for 
die construction of sand volleyball pits 
nd for placement of new emergency 

phones in committee meeting this week, 
said Jim Wcrth, committee chairman. 

Library access, environmental a ware- 

Another compiled list, one of storage 
areas for the summer, is a project for the 
University Relations Committee, said 
Todd Royal. 

The next Chat with the Chancellor is 
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. March 14. Ap- 
plications for students interested in par- 
ticipating in the informal discussion ses- 
sion with Chancellor Bill Tucker will be 
available in the House oil ice Friday, 
Hood said. 

Siouj (/on Gate, 
T/U Mtvttkd Ma* 

United Way 
of Metropolitan Tarrant County 

\ 

1 

Spring Break! 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CtUB" 

Cancun 
Party Charter, 5 Star Heach Resort 

for $379 ♦ $29 tax 

1-800-BEACH-3UM 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

$40 
332-9161 

KIM HAMILTON 
Attorney - at - law 
1701 River Run Rd. 

Suite 1116 
(at [-30 & University) 

**' Ctriltd ty tm Tom Bovd ol legal SpiaalMon 

Bride/ from /\.  <   / Minority/ from 
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Right now  his only concern  is the    0 

agenda and parts favors ol his bachelor 
party." 

Normand has a different v     no, 
however, Her Ran      Michael, who i 
from Ohio  wants h    opinions to be 
known, 

• Tin realizing that there arc wry dil 
ferent feelings about weddings in the 
North   and   South/'   Normand   said. 

Since he's irom the North and I'm from 
the South, our ideas arc very different   rx   ruitBT. 

"When 1 talk about the personalized 
atmosphere it TCU and the advantages 
of its small size, the student answers. 
What about the size of my wallet?1," he 

said. 

Although financing a private educa- 
tion for many minorities can be an 1111- 
portant issue, it is often not the main 

me, said Carlos Land, another TCU 

student, he or she, be comfortable and 
enjoy the experience? What kind of sup- 
port system is there?1" 

Laird said that blacks and hispanics 
have a strong sense of community and 
often feel oumumbered on an over- 
whelmingly white campus. 

"Some students express discomfort 
— even culture shock — because many 
come from high schools where hispan- 
ics or blacks are the majority," he said. 

lackoi so( lalacceptance on campus and 
lack ol finances as reasons for minority 
dissatisfa< tion with higher education, 

One out ol five bla< k students trans- 
fers because ol financ ialdiffu ultiea nd 
the other four because the) don'tfeel >- 
cially a<   pted on campus, Miller said. 

"TCU is more c i >nsen ative in race re- 
lations than public institutions.M he said 
it huiis recruitment when thc> leave 
Word of mouth goes back to family and 
friends. The kid now has a bad taste ab- 

Both recruiters said thai TCU could     out colic   \ Thcy\c probably got loans 

My ideas are more conservative." 
"Michael picked out our china," Nor- 

mand said    He s very proud of that de- 
cision and he made an excellent choice." 

But where would a young bride be 
without the advice of her mother? 

"1 depend on them (her mother and 
future mothei in-law) a lot," Morris 
Said,    I hey enjoy what th      arc dom 

nd it's their choi      I'm just grateful." 
,-l can't imagine doin   anything with- 

out he     Normand said. t4l depend on 
knowin   she will respect my opinion." 

I depend on my mom a lot but I wish 
he wasn't so concerned with the (eti- 

"Manj minoril) families are willing 
to sacrifice and foot the bill," Laird said. 
But they w ant to know about the sex ial 

em uonmentof the institution.4Will the 

not retain a large portion of minority stu- 
dents becaue of the atmosphere. 

"We can get die students here but we 
can't keep them here," Miller said. 

Students cite reasons such as not ha\- 

and no degree. 

Miiiei tid that ii the administration 
is committed to increasing minority en- 
rollment, they need to incn   e tinaik ial 
aid and to create a more favorable almo- 

ing any role models, racist attitudes, a      sphere on campus 

ECHO     ECHO 
HfYBOPOY/XAJ THE 

fi/AMB of rue RePueuc 
OF UPTICHT ROACHES 
X/M  60A/AJA   HAMB TA'^ 

THAT THERE   I ^-Ho/// 

• I • 

quette) b I I, Johnson said. 'Things 
would be a lot smoother if we could 
agree on some things." 

Morns' favorite part of the planning 
process has been picking out her wed- 
ling dress. 

Johnson also enjoyed deciding which 
dre    die would wear on the "happiest 
lay ol  her life 

Normand's   lavorite  moment was 
when she had her mother's dress altered 
ind she    tw her mother cry. 

"I finally realized that it is really hap- 
pening," Normand said. 

Sometimes these girls' biggest dream 
can turn into their worst nightmares. 

"I'm so afraid I am going to faint," 
Morris said. She fainted in a friend's 
wedding in January and is terrified that 
she won't make it through her wedding 
standing up. 

Normand has actually had a dream 
about what can go wrong. 

"I have had a nightmare that I have 
shown up at the church without my veil 
or my contact Normand aid "I 
couldn't : any thin md I didn't know 
if I was at the right church." John- 
son wants it to be over with so she can 
enjoy her new life with her new 
husband. 

As far as what can go wrong, she 
simply says "Anything." 

i I 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Diamond Men 
are best friend 

Rob Cunningham 
Matt Gallagher 
Kelly Hollingsworth 
Matt Hood 
Co by Kirkpatrick 

Keith Louden 
Steve Midgley 
Hal Moffet 
Rob Staples 
Mickey Stocks 

WE LOVE YOU GUYS! 
Alpha Delta Pi 

in^ifniiuiiiiutiiiuiuiitiiiiuiiiiiiimiiitH»it#u> 

Conara tuCa tions 
to the 

Zeta Haxi Mpfia 
1990 Initiates 

TCU Student Foundation 
Serving 

Texas Christian University 

* Alumni Relations 
*Fund Raising 
*Student Recruitment 

are looking for a few good frog 

Applications lor membersip are available 
at the Student Center Information Desk 

and at the Alumni House, 2901 Princeton. 
- informaton call the alumni office at 921-7803. 

Deadline for return is Thursday, March 15. 

%risten ftlbani 
(L(cna Aitxandir 
Tfacia Austin 
%gnnie 'Botrner 
9fottie Cooper 
Stacy /Lmmirt 
Tracy Jktcne 
9&oCe foy 
'Kimbtriy Qili 
%$nu Qray 
Judanne Hoffman 
Stacey Huntoon 
Aimee fjeffers 
fjutic Jones 
Jennifer %txliszeiuski 
tMichetU Lachut 
Jennifer Lemming 

ftmy Maida 
Angela (D. Marshall 

Jennifer Martin 
Susan nalt Mayo 

Lori Mcllroy 
Meajjan 94itchc(C 

Afice  'Xou'lin 
Tiffany (J(aiSorn 

\S\nge(a %gsich 
hi Laura 'J(pss 
Jennifer %upe 
'Donna Scheh 

'Kristi Simanfi 
Tracy St antes 
Suzy Straight 
(Beth "Walker 

Tracy Walsh 

• 

i 
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Bush is cuckoo for coca caterpillars 
By BRETT BALLANTINI 
Opinion Editor 

44 

He's  the   willinest,   nilhesi  crime-    coming?" 
Dude'   When \   the   Domtnio'i   dude 

Lock roll 

fighting buz 'Don't hum  dude. I'm gonna go and talk to 
■>■ (.;>        he's done il        He gobbles cocaine  with   nary a of those little caterpillar dudes." 

Nix to downtown jail party proposal 

i   «ni. 

D ;pite the popular and 
pra; ma tic   passing   o! 
I     e  pipe around  the 
world and the resultii   rise 
In his popularity, President 
Bush (  ntinues to peddle 
empty pi   idential  prom- 

ise    Little has been d<   : to justify his sell 
appointed status as the edu< ati( m pi   idem* and 

the environmental president,   and the Bush 
drug war — while noble a   ill hec k 

shrug 
Peruvian pushers look up in the sky 
And paratrooping  'pillars hit 'an 

right in the eye 

caterpillars. 
Bush   proposal isalmostQuayle-( que, ifnoi 

in its outra eousness than in the media reaction 

"Jailhouse Rock" may have been a cutting-edge film when it was released several 
years back, but the recent proposal by some Tarrant County officials to throw a party 
based on the movie in Fort Worth's newest jail should leave the public wondering 
whether some of the county's l<  ders have gone over the edg 

County Judge Roy English has suggested that a cellblock party be held in the 
county's new 14-story jail in downtown Fort Worth the night before the holding fa- 
cility opens to accept inmates. English wants to rent out the cells of the jail to the 
public for as much as $100 a person for a Texas-size overnight jail party, which 
would offer food and music to go along with the jail's gloriously austere 
accommodations. 

While English has said that he has not thought through the details of the party, he 
also has said that he expects that special invitations to the event would be sent to bus- 
iness and community leaders. For an additional fee, party-goers could lock up some- 
one else up for the night — like a boss or a political opponent, English has said. 

Commissioner Dionne Bagsby, who is a Ian of '60s Motown and rock music, sug- 
gested the "Jailhouse Rock" theme. 

"It would justbeafundeal/'English has said. "So much of the business of govern-   Undone    i(m^ 
to endure in order to tort raising substitute crops. 

Not to he outdone, Bush has countered witha 
his own proposition also re  irding the phasin 
outot Bolivian and Peruvian (oca harvesting. He 
has asked for $6.5 million in fiscal 1991 so that 

attitude alone. 
Bush doesn't re    \mi  that the demand for 

drugs is what has created tins    unoy1   drug 
pn >hlem, not the fa< t that the a farmers Of Bo- 
livia and Peru ha\ hoisl I a COlleiiive spoonlul 
of cocaine northward to our ci >untry ever since it 
was recognized a the most lucrative neighbor- 
hood white cry        Demand for dru|    deter- 
mines supply, supply doesn't determine demand 

II you recall, way ba k in September 1989 
Jorge Bush pulled a ba ? Cl k OUl from under 
his Oval Office desk on national television to 
emphasi/e how big a problem drugs have be- 
come in America, and how his administration 
just wouldn't stand for it. His "Federal War on 
Drugs" proposed smothering our national drug 
problem with $6.35 million this year alone. 

Recently, a proposition has been put forth by 
Peruvian Ambas ador to the United States Cesar 
Atala Nazal that has creal  I quite a ft ttormof 
debate. Na/al think    the United Mates should 
buy Peru oca rop foi i few years to ease the 
transition thai the 100,000 I      ian farmers wh< 

fails, ii in    to it There's somethin   xldly Dr. Suessish about 
a nation that has trillions upon trillions of dollar 
worth of expensive wargaming equipment 
quietly suggesting that perhaps our caterpillar 
buds are THE ultimate dnii' weaponry. 

He's the willinest, nilliest crime-fighting bug 
lie gobbles cocaine with narv a shrug 
Peruvian pushers look up in the sky 
And paratrooping 'pillars hit 'em right in the 

You* re one wild dude. Hey dude, if you cruise 
/•   tk  fridgi   %rab me a be< < 
(One of cur governmental^-subsidized re- 

> orchil       sin to rap with the insect  ) 
"HetloooMr Caterpillardudi  Want 

ii Dorit   ( ()h, dude, you $U) \ arc sooo wasted. 
Party up, dudes!91 

(Il< $rabs two beers and    me bean dip from the 
refrigerator and returns to the glass both, having 
conducted what he will write in his report eu   fa- 
depth"   rest QTi il). 

"Dull*   we're lalkiri major caterpillar intox- 
ication   They an   j    i bah /.'" 
(The Domino's jw> comes bai     \ in with tin 
pizza     ilkin   wertheob i rvedi i   rpillarsen 
route to the  "dudi 

"Whoa, dude! You just did a bigtime th mpon 
ur caterpillar dudi   n< \ due .then s no pep- 

peroni   n tfuu 

ye 

0 
a 

ment is so serious. For one night, we've got a 1,440-bed hotel." 
English and other county officials seem to have forgotten that the newly- 

constructed 14-story building downtown is, after all, a jail — not a hotel, and cer- 
tainly not a party palace for those rich enough or foolish enough to part with S LOO for 
a night in a place many soon will be attempting to make bond to stay out of.   the U.S. Department of Agriculture can study the 

True, the party could have some redeeming values. Taxpayers could finally have a   ^l^^^S^^l,vas! ll.laL whilc stm in ll"    BU™ DAKFD' n!fin\t
BUKU DAKED- 

chance to view the facility their money has helped to finance. 
But while it is true that, as county officials have said, the party could show off the 

new jail to a curious public and raise money for a worthy cause, county officials have 
thus far failed to name that cause. 

The money could be donated to a charitable cause such as the homeless or a sculp- 
ture honoring slain police officers, English has said, but so far no county official has 

younr   iterpillar stage, munches on coca leaves. 
In short, Bush ha    gone cuckoo lor c<   i     parsley. 

Wail — perhaps that is a scene from "Bill cV 
Ted\ Excellent Ad   mure li 

Well, all the silliness has a point. I hat point I 
that Bush cannot throw money or e    n money 
under the guise ol caterpillars  i< loss the globe 
and expect such an audacious     won to wean 
Americans oil  drugs. 

The drug problem will not be solved using a 
simple scru >f military tactical manuevers or a 
thick checkbook. Drugs are a personal problem, 
and it is personal attention, in the form of edu a- 
tion and rehabilitation, that is necessary to stop 
the use ol drugs in our country. 

Children in the U.S. need to know there is 
somebody out there, whether it be a parent, priest 
or president, who cares about them. They need to 
know we realize drugs are a very real problem 
they have to confront each and every da v. They 
need to know their lens won't be dismissed with 
a nod, a check, or a handful of caterpillars 

Bush's latest really big and substantial drug 
lighting plan not only underestimates the Peru- 

Whoa dude.   That's  some power-packea    vian farmers, but fails his own people. That is the 

The ramifications ol green caterpillars and 
ham go well beyond the realistic expectations o( 
your everyday children's story. 

Now, try to imagine how this proposed $6.5 
million study would end up being carried out. I 
see two recent UCAI.-Berkeley grads with Ion 
hair. Grateful Dead   I    huts and bad hygiene 
who haw nist launched their agricultural careers 
with the    vernmeni getting a pretty big break, it 
ill    Olid end up looking like a bad scene from 

"Bill  & Ted's Excellent Adventure  11." 

(Our tw< > young researchers are sitting in a glass 
I c observing caterpillars hanging out in a 

coea Co tar salad). 
"Whoa, dude, check 'im out. He's chowin;. 

bigtime " 
"Yeah dude.  Pass the chili cheese Friios. 

one tiling he should not do. 

<7T?** 4464, 

\ l\* 

I       • The^ U6hT 
\\ vs> ss !$s* 

m \s\ <,OAW 
^ 

commented further on where the money would go. .V 
.$ 

County officials should spell out up front exactly where the money raised from 
even jailhouse parties would go in planning projects that call for the public to part 
with their hard-earned cash. Officials also would be wise to spend their time and the 
taxpayer's money planning more worthwhile projects than parties, no matter how in- 
fluential the guests are — and no matter how unique the setting for the party might 
be. The door should be slammed and the key thrown away on English's propsaJ to 
lock V roll in the downtown jail. 
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By CARL KOZLOWSKI 
Columnist 

Nicaragua dabbling in democracy 

An amazing thing h;    happened in Nicaragua. 
Peaceful, democratic elections have taken place that could lead to an end to the ci- 

vil war that has raged in Nicaragua for a decade. 
President Bush has hailed the victory of opposition leader Violeta Barrios de Cha- 

morro as one step closer to democracy throughout the Western hemisphere. 
However, the transfer of power will not actually take place until April 25. Until 

then, world powers such as the United States must support the new government with 
words and deeds. 

In comparison to Panama and other third world countries who have attempted to 
overhaul their governments, Nicaragua has succeeded in conducting free elections 
untainted by political graft. 

Nicaraguan experts tear that ousted President Daniel Ortega will not give up 
power without a fight. 

To help prevent this, the new government must be provided with substantial linan-     told us thai wc were entering an exciting new 
cial aid to support the economy that will without a doubt be shaky during this time of    phase of our lives, to pursue and fulfill our 
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NRA needs to get a grip on gun realities 

The call came early in the morning lasi sum- 
mer. My best friend was on the other end of the 
line, his voice quivering, 

"Someone in our class ha been shot/' he said. 
He didn't know who the victim v\;is; wc both pa- 
nicked, trying to figure OUl who, how and why. 

Only J3 days earlier, wc had joined -160 other 
classmates on M.I    I or graduation. Thcspeakcrs 

•   • 

transition. 
Precautionary strings, however, should be attached to this aid. The United States 

has a bad habit of aiding supposed democracies blindly without overseeing where 
and whom the money will benefit. Often this financial support is intercepted and 
little if any goes for its intended purpose. 

Congress and President Bush are saying the right thing - support Nicaragua fi- 
nancially. Now it remains to be seen if they put their money and their mouths in the     by accident, an unwitting victim of his own fool- 

.   .       ■ ish prank. 'Tom" was on his way to go hunting 
ngni p      . w^cn |lc |)0jnl(X] |)IS rij]c a( |1IS |1C.U| :uuj |jrC(1 

what he expected to be   in empty chamber. 
Every year, over 30,000 Amctc ans die as th 

dreams. Only our principal, a -   itholic priest, 
spoke of the possibility of death, lie said that, ac- 
cording to statistics, one of ourcl.i mates would 
be dead within live yeai 

Five years is still a long time to an 18 year old. 
33 days is not. 

By noon, the word was out. Everyone knew 
who died, and that he had shot hinisc 11 in the head 

* 

The TCU Daily Skiff is a student publi- 
cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

result of a gunshot, 
In the days that followed,a stream ol questions 

poured through my mind. Why arc guns consid- 
rcdcool by so many in our society? How many 

other people have their lives shattered each year 
when theyora loved one is injured or killed by a 
bullet/ 

The answers came fairly quickly. I thought 
back to January 1989 and the live children 
laughtered in a Sto kton, Calif, schoolyard and 

the massacrcal McDonalds inSan Ysidro    ihi. 
I thought ol various Icadei John l\ Kennedy, 
Martin Luther King, Malcolm X and John Lcn- 
non — all of whom WCI [united down in their 
prune, not to mention the assignation attempts 

Think of any logical measure for 
protecting human life and the NRA will 
oppose it. The following rundown of 
their despicable record will help ydu 
understand why the NRA behaves mote 
like Nitwits Run Amok. 

on former President Ronald Reagan ami Pope 
John Paul   II. 

Time magazine added an even more potent 
blow in the following week. Their cover rtory 
featured4(4 Americans killed by guns in the I irsl 
week of May 19S(). /// just one week. 

And yet buying an automobile requires more 
licensing than buying a un. 70 million Amcn- 
cans own guns, and they have an unusually 
strong voice in America today. 

According to a Time poll, the National KitK 
Association speaks for 67 percent of American 
gun owners. The NRA is a 2.8 million member 
group that has opposed nearly every conceivable 
measure tor gun control, even in the lace ol an 
ever-rising tide ol violence. Think ol any logic il 
measure for protectim1 human life and the NRA 
will oppose it. The following rundown ol their 
despicable record will help you understand why 
the NRA behaves more like Nitwits Run Amok 

The NRA has struggled against the banning ol 
"cop killer" bullets that penetrate the protective 
vests of |X)hce ol I iccrs. It has opposed oullaw in 
plastic guns that can pa s unnoticed through 
metal detectors. They have long fought to keep 

56 mililary-Styk weapons legal, even alter the 
Stockton   massacre  was  carried  out with   a 

Chinese-mad   semiautomatic AK-47.They have 
opposed President BusrTs sole gun control effort 

a permanent ban on the mipoi ting of semiau- 
tomatic weapons — and have lobbied to overturn 
laws    linst the interstate and mail order saleol 
rifles and shotguns. Most pathetic ol all, the 
NRA has decried seven day waiting periods on 
the purchase of handguns, periods thai allow the 
police to conduct background checks of buyers 
in order to keep guns out Ol the hands of con- 
victed felon. 

The NRA believes that any gun-control legis- 
lation is a \ iolation ol the Constitutional "right to 
bear arms." The organization conveniently ne- 
glects the fact that the right was established so 
that Americans could maintain a strong militia. 
In the lace of our current bloated defense spend- 
ing America doesn't really seem to need Joe 
Bob's personal gun supply to protect our 
borders. 

The NRA also tries to protect hunter's rights. 
The problem is, the military-Style semiautomatic 
v\ ipons, handguns and let Ion-covered op 
killer" bullets that the NRA wants to proteci tic 
not the tools oi sport. Besides, over 200 million 
mmals are killed annually by hunters. With our 

stores overflowing with available meat, how 
much hunting  is  justified, and how much is 
cruelty or waste' 

The need for guns as protection from crime 
Iso doesn't hold up well. 50 percent of all homi- 
cides o   ur within families. 30,0(X) Americans 
gunned down eaeh year is 30,000 too many. 

It's time to act. Several groups, including 
Handgun Control, arc seeking to restore some 
sanits to America. At least write or tell your se- 
nators and representatives that you support the 
Courage to enact run laws and save the lives of 
your friends, relatives and neighbors Believe 
me. von don't want to receive a phone call like 1 
did. 

♦ 

♦ 
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Area youth 
to get taste 

college 
By AMY WILSON 
Staff Writer 

Anticipation  and  excitement  ai 
buildinj   i Ui* Fn      reparc to battle 
ihcir conferee     rivals,  the   1      >r 
Bca;     i tonight's final i  [ular season 
basketball game. 

Onegroupoi area youths, who plan to 
ittend tonight's | me, arc facing oppo- 
nent of their own     neglect, illitera 
as well    ph        and emotional .»bu^ 

The TCU Spun Marauder   ind Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority will take 19 youths 
rom the Lena Pope Home to the game 
is their spring service project, said Ver- 
lie Edwards, immunity relation lirec- 
lor for the Lena Pope Home. 

"This is a neat opportunity lor our 
kids to see a basketball game while ex- 
posing them to higher education," Ed- 
wards said. 'This helps them see that 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Shawn Hameed 
The Spirit Marauders will cheer and raise school    spirit at the basketball game f iturday. 

there are goa I s they can strive for in their      "Mr. Gatti's will be delivering free     lege to study psychology. 
lives, college being one of them 

The  Lena  Pope   Horn    pro\ ides  .1 
taUe  environment  and  8   vane!       I 

treatment programs for troubled teen 

pizzas for the kids and we 11 probably 
,Kh them SOUK   heeiS before we walk 

over to the game     Hunt said. 

Rex, another resident, said he's more 
interested in seeing what students do 
when they are not in classes and watch- 

"Mainly what well be doii        just     ing a good game of basketball. 
Community support and activity      interacting with the kids,  Jei  xs said. 

like the basketball game prepare the kids   "We've found from pa 1   trvi > project 
lor a successful integration back into    that this is what the kids enjoy the 
society when they are ready to leave the 
Home,     Iwards said. 

The Marauders and /etas will be c 
gerly awaiting the group's arrival at 6 
p.m. tonight in front of the Student ('en- 
ter, said Spirit Marauder Dan  Hunt. 
coordinator for the event. 

most 
Kelly (last name withheld), a Lent 

Pope Home K ident, said   he doesn't 
know much about basketball but want 

During the pre-gamc dinner and cheer 
practicing, the kids can also paint their 

ices purple like the Marauders if they 
choose, Hunt said. 

Tiffany said she wanted her face 
painted. 

"It sounds kind of fun and obviously 

The group is going to try to sit in the 
center court front section where th 
Marauders usually sit, Hunt said. 

"Then we'll kind of mention to th< 
kids, 4Hcy, we're going to get to meet 
the team after the j   me is over,"1 Hunt 
said. "I know the Cystic Fibre   1 child- 
ten were real excited about that." 

Graduate students 
given fellowships 
By CAROLINE KOBE 
Staff Writer 

Three TCU graduate students have 
recently been awarded Ida M. Green 
Doctoral Fellowships. 

ciali/ed In only one area/1 

Robin Chandler, 24, originally ol 
Kennewich, Wash, wa iwarded the fel- 
lowship for phemistr\ 

"As soon as I applied for si hool and 
said 1 wanted Im.iiu ial aid. 1 got it/' sh( 

The fellowships arc  12-month ap-    said. 
pomtments which provide full tuition 
I or the In si \ ear ol ach of the five doc- 
toral programs offered at TCU,  said 
Pn ici 1 la Tate, associate dean of AddRan 
College ol  ArLs and Sciences. 

She said the programs include phys- 
ic    chemistry, psychology, history and 
English. 

Tatc, whose primary responsibilitie 
include the graduate program in arts and 
sciences, said those awarded were cho- 

n through the individual departments. 
"With these types of awards, we are 

able to attract very fine students," she 
said. 

Brian Hopkins, 32, originally from 
Omah Neb was awarded the fellow- 
ship for physics, 

i, i 
It S a real blessing," he said. "It re- 

lieves me from tea< hing responsibilitie 
and will give me more time for research 
and classes." 

Chandler graduated summa cum 
laude from Northwest Na/arene Col- 
lege in Nampa, Idaho w here whe was a 
pi idential scholar and winner of the 
American Institute of Chemistry's Out- 
standing Graduate Award. 

t4I want to eventually teach at a major 
university, like TCU," said Chandler, 
whose research interests focus on inor- 
ganic chemistry. 

"Not very many people are interested 
in inorganic chemistry," she said. 

Michael Patterson, 24, orignally from 
Arlington, Texas was awarded the fel- 
lowship for psychology. 

Patterson is a magna cum laude gra- 
duate of TCU, where he was a member 
of Psi Chi, the national psychology 
honor society. 

His research interests include the use 
of knowledge maps and cooperative 

Hopkins graduated magna cum laude    learning. 
I rom the University of Nebraska at ikI want to either teach or go into hu- 
Omaha and received his master's degree    man factors work," he said. 

Freddy's eyes lit up at the mention ol      jn physics from Crcighton University, 
getting into the locker ro im. He said he plans to go into industrial 

"I would really like to meet some ol      phyS,cs when he is finished at TCU. 
the players and coaches/' he said. 

"Coach Iba said that would be great to meet th- tuden, and see what a col-    shows a lot of spirit," she said. Tm jusi  and was rcally excited about lllc\l('1 
lege campus looks like. 

Kelly said she would like togotocol- 
really happy that y'all wanted to sponsor   C0mjng " Hunt said 
us." 

"Industrial physicists are very valu- 
able   to  companies,"   Hopkins   said. 
They can handle many different rc- 

"I'm interested in designing compu- 
ters and software that is more user 
friendly," Patterson    lid. 

The Ida M. Green Doctoral Fellow- 
ships were established in P)88 by Dr. 
Cecil II. Green ol Dallas in honor of his 

2 

sponsibilitii    because they are not spe-    wife, said Assistant Dean Tatc 

i 

By LISA PETIT 
Staff Writer 

"It would be naive for us not to oiler    out-converting Christianity by two to    example of the lack of American under-     believe that the only rules they need are 

Considering that there arc at least 800 
million followers of Islam in the world 
today, Americans know embarrassingly 
little about the Islamic culture. 

The.TCU religion-studies department 
is responding to this void in American 
world-mindedncss by replacing the re- 
tiring professor of religion-studies, Am- 
brose Edens, with an expert in Islamic 
and African studies. 

"TCU grads will be leaders in this na 
lion and other places in the world," said 
Kenneth Lawrence, chairman of the 
department. 

them opportunities to learn more ol the 
nature of tins religion and value per- 
spective which h    so much influence 
on national policies, economic system 
international   relations/'   and   much 
more, he said. 

Lawrence said that he cannot corn- 

one in black Africa. Islam is predicted to    standing about Islam. 
replace Judaism as the second largest re- 
ligion in the United Slates by the year 
2025, he said. 

"There is a rampant ignorance about 
Islam and the Islamic culture," said 
Ralph Carter, assistant professor of po- 

ment on the search process but die ap- litical science. "A better understanding 
pointment of the new professor should would make them (Islamic countries) 
be made later this spring. 

Andrew Fort, the associate professor 
of religion-studies who currently 
teaches courses in Islam, said that the 
number of Muslims in the world is 
growing rapidly. Islam is the second 
largest religion in the world today but is 

more sensitive in dealing with us." 
Fort said that Islamic countries resent 

the West for politically, economically 
and   militarily   dominating   them 
throughout history. 

Fort said that the usage of the word 
"moslem" among Americans is a basic 

M( lem is the incorrect but widely 
used spelling of the word "Muslim." A 
Muslim is a follower of the Islamic 
religion. 

"Long ago we should have taken the 
time to translate the term correctly," 
Fort said. 4lIl is disrespectful but indica- 
tive of the American mind-set." 

Carter said that Americans liave ol- 
lendcd Islamic countries without really 
knowing it, and they have offended u 
because we do not understand them. 

"Our relations with Iran have been 
one mistake after another," Carter said. 
"We installed a ruler against the will of 
the people and wonder why they don't 
like us." 

Lawrence said Islamic studies will 
to them the only law they need," Carter "contribute to the world-mindedness of 
said. « graduates and we hope it will enhance 

the university curriculum." 

the "rules for right living" that are a part 
of Islamic law, he   aid. 

"International law that developed in 
Europe has no relevance to them be- 
ause their god (Allah) already revealed 

For example, Carter said that the Ira- 
man Ayatollah Khomeini called for a 
new world order where there would be 
no nation suites, only Muslims who per- 
formed the function of religious as well 

He said Muslims do not share the as secular leaders. The purpose of this 

sense of separation of church and stale order would be to convert "unbelievers" 
that is basic to American culture. They    even if they needed to use force. 

"When a person studies perspectives 
or cultures different from their own, 
they come to understand their own reli- 
gious culture better," Lawrence said. "If 
one understands oneself more thor- 
oughly, one is bound to be a better 
leader in the future." 

Traffic 
Tickets 

Tutoring Etcetera Etcetera Employment Typing/Word 
Processing 294-0909 

CHEMISTRY TUTOR. 
Graduate student tutoring 
Organic/Freshman/ 
General Chemistry Call 
Milind Sant at 926-5643 or 
visit SWR485 

MATH TUTORING Tutor 
ing available in Algebra, 
Business/Pre-Calculus, 
Calcl, II, & Statistics Call 
RK    926-3569 

Etcetera 

Paint and body and com 
plete auto repairs     Will 
save up to 50% for stu- 
dents and faculty with I D 
Cash back for insurance 
claims   Possible free tow 
ing Student-owned shop 
336 6855 

FOR RHNT Efficiency, 
one and two bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable, 
921 7957    $250 and up 

HAVING A 
PARTY 
Call the 

Dance-Musi 
Authority 
921 2063 

(Jeff) 

SPRING BREAK 
South Padre beachfront. 
3-bedroom, 3 bath, sauna, 
Jacuzzi in unit! Pool, HBO, 
wet bar, video game room. 

Also 2-bedroom, 
(212)472-1414. 

Ray-Ban sunglasses 
40-50% off suggested re- 
tail For free information, 
send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope tc 
Edwin's, 2641 Main St W 
Barnstable, Ma 02668, or 
call (508)362-5489 

Visa or Mastercard'  Sp» 
cial offer to students only! 
Guaranteed  approval  or 
your money back  Market 
ing, 292-6346 

I  SPRING BREAK   90 ! 
KOUTH PADP.t ISLANtJ 
!        SURF MOTEL       • 

A job and career working 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve. 
Fort Worth State School 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa 
bilitiet Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive, Fori 
Worth, TX 761 19 
5344831.    AAE-EOE 

#ON THE BEACH* 
(512)761-2831 

$$SAVE$$ 

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA- 
TION OR BIG SCREEN 
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,400INJUST10DAYSI 

Campus organizations, 
clubs, frats, sororities, 
call OCMC at 
1(800)932-0528/1(800)95 
0-8472,ext10. 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 

Local   cour       servic 
needs full or part timedriv 

ra  NeatapfX iranceand 
liab     .   hide required 

Please call 735 1080 for 
more information. 

Now   accepting   applies 
tions for days, late nights, 
and weekends    Starting 
salary   minimum  $4/hr 
Apply in person at SUB 
WAY SANDWICH SHOP, 
2 2 0 9   West   Berry, 
9272544 

MAINSTREET BAR AND 
GRILL 

All positions if you are 
bright, energetic, and have 
a winning smile. Apply in 
person 2 p.m.-5 pm Fort 
Worth's Only Sing-a-Long 
Club! 318 Main Street- 
Downtown. 

Typing/Word Processing. 
Well type your paper on 
time, or it's free! Rush or- 
ders accepted. One block 
from TCU ACCURACY 
PLUS. 926-4969. Day or 
niqht. 

Part—time  clerical   helf. 
needed - typing, filing, an 
swering phones for small 
office.   Afternoon hours 
$4 50 an hour.   Apply in 
person   at  Minor's   Inc 
1615    Rogers    Rd 
877 3991 

Typing day and night. Ac- 
curacy guaranteed. Call 
Deena at 293-3764. 

Emmanuel Presbyterian, 
Bedford, seeks organist. 
Sense of humor and love 
of diversity required. Min. 
salary $400/month. Call 
Michael, 545-0251 

Typing-best prices.  Night 
or   day.      TCU  area. 
921-0273. 

COPIES 
$ 05 Self Serve 
$.06 Full Serve 

Join the club. Pickupyoui 
FREE   Student/Faculty 
discount  membership. 
(Across from Jack-in-the- 
Box) AlphaGraphics28?1 
W.    Berry   926 7891 

Part time babysitter 
wanted for 8 year-old bal- 
lerina Must have own car. 
Hourly pay plus mileage. 

346-9445 evenings 

yping, word processing 
day or night 735-4631 

Like to talk on the phone? 
$5/hr , plus incentive    10 
a m   to noon Saturdays. 
No   sales   involved 
(817)335 2020 
Becky Turner 

i 

ATTENTION     HIRING! 
Government jobs -  your 
area   $17,840   $69,485 
Call   1 602 838 8885 
EXT R18954 

Manuscripts,   thesises, 
dissertations      SWEET- 
WORDS   870-1327. 
Leave message. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed 

Skiff Classifieds 

RESUME 
You only get one chance 
to make a good impress- 
ion Order our Alpha- 
Graphics Resume pacK 
age and you will receive 
FREE, the storage disk to 
take with you for future re- 
visions. (Across from 
Jack in the Box) Alpha- 
Graphics 2821 W Berry 
326 7891. 

■■    ■ ■ 

/ 

PRESENTATIONS 
Enhance your printed 
communications Profes- 
sionally bind your reports 
and class projects The 
finishing touches are im- 
portant (Across from 
Jack in the-Box) Alpha- 
graphics 2821 W Berry 
9?6 7891 

Juggling the costs of a college education today can 
really ttirow you off balance. Add in living expenses, 
books and other incidentals, and you've got quite a 
handful. 

But don't lose heart. BANK ONE can help with three 
popular types of student loans: the Stafford Student 
Loan, the Supplemental Loan for Students and Parent 
Loan for Undergraduate Students. 

It's easy to apply, approval is fast. and these loans are 
available at simple interest. Your repayment schedule 
can even be geared to your particular financial situation 

So get BANK ONE involved in your balancing act Call 
our fo// free Student Loan Hotline at 1 -800 777 2001 
nationwide. _ 

BANK7 

I 

OiM'iiDfKirl/* ibert'DIC 

YES, I could us<  ome help financing college. Pleas* 
'ldnruMimrv information on your loan | • >tfram, 

NAME 

ADDKESS 

ITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE AND AREA CODE 
- 

(IK. MWK rii(l.'iiil/.it    l'<' H"\!U0 Kori Worth 101       w 

Jim Lollar 

General Practice 
Specialty 

4747 Hulen 

I Ion    -I il    liluc* 

937 Woodward •   870-2337 
TONIGHT 

LEGACY 
THURSDAYS! COLLEGE NIGHTl 

18 & UP ADMITTED 
TCU STUDENTS WELCOME 

call 927-0119 for 
mixer info. 

THE STEEVES 
Open Wed.-Sun. 

8:30 p.m. 'til 2 a.m. 

f COLLEGE TOURS 
Spring Break 

in 

CA NCUN 
8 DAYS      7 MIGHTS 

FROM 

)R   MORE   INFORMATION   CALL: 

BRENT WALTERS 

926-0702 

1-800-395-4896 

♦ 

♦ 

a*u IX'ijk 
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Texas overcomes loss beats TCU 91 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Sports Writer 

After suffering their first Southwest 
Conference ION ever to Arkansas last 
Friday, the University of Texas wo- 
men's basketball team needed a win to 
avenge themselves. They succeeded by 
trouncing TCU 91-51 win at home in 
Austin's Frank Erwin Center. 

"There were some good individual ef- 
forts tonight," UT Coach Jody Conradt 
said. "But, I want to focus on the fact 
that this team bounced back and came 
ready to play." 

The Longhorns (14-1 conference, 
21-4 overall) had a lot to bounce back 
lrom after their 82-77 loss to the Razor- 
backs. Since the beginning of S WC play 
for women, UT has never lost a game in 
regular season or tournament play, 130 
wins total. 

"I think they were looking to take 
their frustrations out on someone and 
they took them out on us/' TCU guard 
Jody Elkin said. 'They're a good team, 
but I don't think they're forty points bet- 
ter than us." 

With the loss TCU (7-8 conference, 
10-15 overall) remains in sixth place in 
the conference. 

Guard Edna Campbell lead UT with 
14 points and four steals. Others leading 

UT's scoring attack included forwards 
Vicki Hall and Susan Anderson, each 
with 12 points and forward Courtney 
Canavan and guard Johnna Pointer with 
11 points each. 

Hall lead the Longhorns' rebounding 
effort with 13 and also provided UT 
with three steals and three assists. Hall, a 
sophomore, was the SWC Newcomer ol 
the Year last season and has been lead- 
ing UT's offense all season. 

"I knew she (Hall) was going to hav^ 
to be limited tonight," Conradt said. 
"She spent the night after the Arkansas 
game in the Health Center and she's not 
all the way back, physically." 

. Senior center Ellen Bayer also added 
to the Longhorns rebounding total with 
11 along with seven points, three steal 
and six blocks. Bayer, who at 6-(> is usu- 
ally a key to UT victories, spent much ot 
the Arkansas game on the bench and 
was   looking   to   redeem   herself  to 
Conradt. 

"Ellen had a good game," Conradt 
aid. "She was smart and played heads 

up basketball." 
TCU Center Janice D/iuk lead the 

hogs with 17 points, seven rebounds 
and three steals before fouling out with 
6:48 left to play in the second half. Con- 
radt said Dziuk was a key to the Frogs' 
team. 

"Dziuk is an e\    lient player,   (   >n- 
ladt said. "She's very smart and very 
creative In finding ways to score 

Dziuk, who was up      unst Raver for 
most of the evening said she didn'i feel 
her fouling out was her fault, 

"I don't think I lost my ci        D/iuk 
said. "I think 1 waSJUSl tmn |   o hard to 
pick up the slack for things 1 had no 
power over, especially a (   ) player. I 
mean really, I'm 6-1    t tall, 6-1 on 
good day." 

"/ think they were looking to 
take their frustrations out on 
someone and they took them out 
on us. They're a good team, but I 
don't think they're forty points 
better than us." 

JODY ELKIN, 
TCU guard 

In addition to D/iuk, Elkin and uard 
Rachel Hesse each added eight points 
and three steals to the Fn      >tals. Elk in 
collected three fouls earl) in the first 
half and fouled out of the game with 11 
s<   )iuls left to play. TCU Coach Fran 
Garmon   said  didn't   leel   like   Elkm 
played foolishly though. 

"When you play a team that is al- 

lowed to play so physical I think part ol 
it i i frustration and another part is trying 
to protect yourself," Garmon said. 
'There wai some tremendous hand 
checking out there, and I think it took 
Jody out of her game 

Freshman forward Li2 Zeller, who 
led the Frogs scoring attack against 
Houston last week managed only six 
|X)ints and three rebounds against the 
Longhorns in her first game on the 
Lonehorns home court. 

"It was an experience," Zeller aid. 
They're a good team and it's interest- 

ing playing against them because 
they're so tall." 

One other intimidation factor at work 
in Austin could have heen the Longhom 
fans. The UT women have built a solid, 
winning tradition and the Austin com- 
munity has embraced them and their 
oach, 

(lames at the Hrwin Center are often 
played to full houses with boosters, 
band membei   and cheerleaders leading 
a wildly cheering crowd   A total ol 

216 were in attendance at Monday 
evening's game, making it the largest 

rowd the Frogs have played in front o( 
this season. TCU's D/iuk thinks the 
burnt orange crowd is good, even if it 
isn't rooting for TCU. 

It's great," D/iuk    id. "I don't care if 

focus on theft 
this team  bounced back and 
came ready to play." 

JODY CONRADT, 
Texas head coach 

it's for us or against us Ultimately it's 
tor women's basketball and anything 
that's for women's basketball is a plus." 

"I don't mind playing at Texas at all, 
Dziuk said. "I think it's wonderful they 
have the backing they do and I wish we 
could   see   more  of   it   around   the 
conference." 

The Frogs final regular game for the 
season is tonight at 5 p.m. in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum against the Baylor 
Bear I irmon said the key for TCU to- 
night will be how well they have recov- 
ered from Monday evening's beating. 

"We've got to be ready to go out and 
JUSI play and not be tentative," Garmon 
said. "They (Baylor) always play well 

ainst us. 
Tonight s game will be the last for the 

Bears (0-14 conference, 3-22 overall), 
who have occupied the cellar in the con- 
ference all season and will not be an 
to the SWC tournament. Gannon said 
for that reason alone the Bears will be 
ready for a light. 

Texas 91, TCU 51 
FG     FT    Reb 

TCU 

Zeller 
Dwuk 
Elk in 
Ham 
Wclli 
Bom 
Hesse 
McKinley 

ToUli 

Mln 
34 
33 
25 
28 
15 
22 
16 
21 
6i 

MA 
2-10 

1-6 
8-13 
2-10 

0-2 
2-6 
1-6 
3-6 
0-0 

\1  \ 
1-2 
4-5 
1-5 
4-4 
(M) 
0-0 
0-0 
2-4 
0-0 

OT 
0-1 
2-3 
3-7 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 
1-1 
14 
0-1 

APFPU 
2 1    5 
2 4   6 
2 5 17 
0 5   8 
1 1    0 
0 1    4 
0 2   3 
1 3    8 
0 0   0 

200 IV 5V 12 20    8-31    8 22 51 

Percentages FG 322, FT 600 
3-Point FG: 1-7, .143 (Boris 1-1, Giles 0-4, 
Elkin 0-2) Team Rebounds: 13 Blocked shots: 
1 (Wells). Turnovers: 29 (Giles 7, Hcssc 5, 
Eteiuk 4, Elkin 4, Zeller 3, Ham 3, Bons 2, 
McKmley). Steals: 14 (Dziuk 3, Elkin 3, Hcssc 
3, Zeller 2, Ham 2, Giles). Techincal fouls: 
none. 

Texas 
Anderson 
Hall 
Henderson 
Gabom 
Campbell 
Pointer 
M. Mride 
Clark 
Bayer 
Meeks 
Phillips 
Canavan 

Totals 

FG FT Reb 
Mln MA MA O-T APFPti 

19 5-6 2-2 1-2 0 2 12 
24 5-11 2-4 5-13 3 1  12 
20 3-7 2-2 0-1 0 0   8 
23 2-7 0-0 23 4 2   4 
21 7-10 0-1 4-6 1 1  14 
12 5-8 0-1 24 2 1  11 
11 2-6 0-0 0-1 1 2   4 
9 0-2 0-0 2-4 2 1    0 

25 3-6 1-3 4-11 0 2   7 
12 3-6 1-2 2-3 0 2   7 

8 0-0 1-2 1-3 1 1    1 
16 3-7 5-9 3-7 0 3 11 

200 38-76 14-26 26-60 14 18 91 

Percentagea: FG 500, FT .538. 
3-Point FG: 1-2, 500 (Pointer 1-2) Team Re- 
bounds: 2. Blocked shots: 9 (Bayer 6, Hender- 
son, Campbell, Clark). Turnovers: 22 (Camp- 
bell 5, Hall 4, Clabom 3, Clark 3, Anderson 2, 
Bayer 2, Henderson, Pointer, Meeks). Steals: 19 
(Clabom 4, Campbell 4, Hall 3. Bayer 3, Hender- 
son 2, Anderson, McBride, Clark). Techincal 
fouls: none. 

Announcing an offer 
designed to save money 
for people who are 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to 

5 

5 

you know; talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 

If you s|)en<J a lot of time on the phone, the AT&lReach Out'A) mricallai /o >ukl save you a Y >t < >n \< >ur l< mg 
distance bill. And you don't have t< > stay up late t< i d< > it. Starting at 5 pm. the AH 7 Reach Out Ann ria / Man talus 
an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices. 

TJ > find (ait more, call us at 1800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093. 
And d( >n't worry, we'll keep it brief 

DtoDUM applies to <>u( of si.u. , alls thru t dialed $ 10 pm. SUIKIUN I IKI.I\ 

I his scrvKe may not be available in all asuleiKr halls The right choice 

Two Frog swimmers 
to compete in NCAA 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Sports Writer 

** 

Fans   who  attended   the  women's 

noticed  that "times-wise,  everybody 
gets faster every year. 

Other teams in the conference have 

Soi£wes7con"fw^ Swta. Meet in    more dePl
K

h' Sc
ybe?"\a sa!d- "t^5 to 

improve the Frog s depth with new re- 
cruits next year. 

A substantial difference between 
TCU and several teams that placed 
higher in the SWC meet is facilities, 
Tredcnnick said. 

Austin Feb. 22 through 24 may have felt 
they were exj riencing an acute sense 
ot deja vu. 

Final team results were identical to 
those in last year's meet: Texas first, 
SMU second, Arkansas third, A&M 
fourth, Houston fifth, TCU sixth and 
Rice seventh. 

"I honestly expected us to do a little 
better, but we're not disappointed with 
how we came out," said TCU co-captain 
Katie Tredennick. 

Head coach Richard Sybesma said 
the Frogs had hoped to place as high as 
fourth, but that their sixth-place finish 
didn't show the improvements TCU has 
made since last year. 

"We had a great meet. Two NCAA 
qualitiers and eight new TCU records 
show we swam well," Sybesma said. He 
also noted that TCU raised its total meet 
points to 328, up from 253 points last 
year. 

Tredennick, a junior, qualified in the 
50-metcr freestyle with a time of 23.36 
seconds, just slipping by the NCAA 
qualifying standard of 23.37. 

Freshman Gretchen Brannon quali- 
fied in the 200-meter butterfly with a 
time ol 2:01.88, making the standard 
time of 2:01.88. 

"I think both Gretchen and Katie have 
a great chance of doing well at NCAA. 
Both are very competitive and they've 
had their minds on the meet all year 
long," said senior co-captain Cindy 
McClure. 

"1 think Arkansas and Texas have a 
lot more facilities to work with and bet- 
ter facilities all around. For instance, 
Texas has six different coaches strictly 
for their women's team, whereas TCU 
has two coaches that work with both the 
men's and women's teams," she said. 

Tredennick described this year's 
meet as "intense," due to its overall ex- 
citement and the fact that "everyone was 
so focused on this meet." 

"This was the most fun meet I've ever 
attended. I don't know why, but at the 
meet this year there wasn't so much 
pressure," said McClure, who has com- 
peted in the meet for four consecutive 
years. 

McClure said that the Frogs gave 
more effort as a team than as individuals 
this year, and that "everyone was more 
positive and upbeat than previous 
years." 

For McClure, a speech communica- 
tions major, and two other seniors, the 
meet was the final competition in their 
careers as TCU swimmers. Amy 
Hardin, an elementary education major, 
and Jill Hintz, an accounting major, 
have also been with the team for four 

The two NCAA qualifiers set five of    years. 
the eight new TCU records. 

In addition to her 50 free race, Tre- 
dennick also set a TCU record in the 
100-meter free with a time of 51.34. 

Along with her 200 fly race, Brannon 
set TCU records in the 200-meter indivi- 
dual medley, with a time of 2:07.09, anil 
the 400-meter individual medley, with a 
time ol 4:25.82. 

Freshman Lynne Myers set two TCU 
distance records. She swam a 1:53.21 in 
the 200-meter free and a 5:00.99 in the 
5(H)-meter free. 

Myers and Brannon teamed up with 
junior Rachel lason and sophomore 
Lon Elsener to set a TCU record in the 
soo-mcter free relay with a time of 
7:41.6 V 

4Thc three of us stuck it out," 
McClure said. Several swimmers who 
came to TCU with McClure have given 
up the sport since they were freshmen, 
she said. 

iif > I'm glad it's over. It has been a lot of 
pain and a lot of joy," McClure said. 

"I am going to miss the people and the 
team, but not the workouts," she said. 

The seniors arc taking a permanent 
vacation from swimming, but the rest of 
the team, excluding Brannon and Tre- 
dennick, will have a two-week vacation 
from workouLs. 

The two qualifiers will not take a 
break until the NCAA championships, 

Tredennick, who has competed in the     to be held March 15 through 17, are 
SWC meet for three years, said she has     over. 

'" 

SWC Men's Basket 
Standings 

SWC 

Arkansas 13-2 
Texas 11-3 

Houston 11 3 

TCU 8-7 

Baylor 7-7 

Texas A&M 6-8 

Rice 5-9 
SMU 3-11 

Texas Tech 0 14 

Overall 

22-4 
18-6 
21-6 
15-11 
15 10 
13-15 
11-14 
8-17 
5-20 

SWC    Women's Basketball 
Standings 

Arkansas 
Texas 
Texas Tech 
Texas A&M 
Houston 
T(T 
Rice 

SMU 
Baylor 

SWC 

14-1 
14 1 
9-5 
8-o 

8-6 
7-8 
3-12 
2-12 
0-14 

Overall 
21-3 
21-4 
16-9 
16-9 
15-10 
1015 
6-19 
4-20 
3-22 

* 

^J 
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Women take 2 of 3 matches in Utah 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Sports Writer 

Despite sailing balls and the unfamil- 
iarity of indoor eourts, the TCU wo- 
men's tennis team managed to win two 
of their three indoor matches in Utah last 
week. 

The Frogs played Feb. 22 in Provo on 
the Brigham Young University campus, 
defeating the University of Minnesota 
5-4. They lost the following day 8-0 to 
BYU, who is ranked 14th nationally. 

The Frogs traveled to Salt Lake City 
Feb. 24, where they defeated Utah, who 
is ranked 24th nationally, 5-4. 

"We gained experience in that this 
trip proved we can beat better teams. We 
gained a lot of confidence, and I think 
our coach did too," said Camilla Svens- 
son, the only senior player. 

TCU was at a disadvantage in all 
three matches due to the change of alti- 
tude and indoor matches, which the 
other three teams were accustomed to, 
Svcnsson said. 

"Indoor tennis is much different than 
outdoor. They (indoor players) hit the 
balls very flat — closer to the lines and 
closer to the top of the net," sophomore 
Nancy Terrell said. 

The Frogs practiced twice before 
their first match in an attempt to get used 
to the altitude, Ingram said. 

TCU's win against Minnesota was 
decided by the third doubles team of 
Svcnsson and freshman Tcri Martin. 

The teams split the singles matches 
3-3 and were tied 1-1 in the doubles. 

The third doubles match went to three 
sets, and at one point TCU was down 
5-1 in the final set, coach Roland Ingram 
said. 

"We felt a lot of pressure and thought, 
'we have to win,'" Svcnsson said. 

"Minnesota had between six and 
eight match points when they were 
ahead in the final set 5-4. We were deep 
down in a hole, but managed to come 
out on top," Ingram said. 

Svcnsson and Martin came through 
3-6, 6-3, 7-6 to earn the win for the 
Frogs. 

The second doubles team, comprising 
Terrell and freshman Leigh Ann Smith, 
defeated their Minnesota opponents 6-1, 
7-6. 

Sophomore Karen Hooson and so- 
phomore Margol van Ovcrloop, who 
constituted the first doubles team, were 
defeated 6-3, 7-6. 

Hooson and van Ovcrloop were both 
defeated in their singles matches. Hoo- 
son lost in the top seeded spot 6-3, 7-5 
and van Ovcrloop lost in the fifth singles 
spot 6-2,7-6. Teammate Terrell was de- 
feated in the second singles match after 
three sets, 6-2, 2-6, 6-0. 

"Minnesota's top two players were 
both very good," Terrell said. "My op- 
ponent had a really big serve and 1 made 
loo many unforced errors." 

The three singles losses were coun- 
tered by three wins. 

Svcnsson, playing in the third singles 
position, won her match in three sets, 
6-1,3-6,6-4. Fourth singles player Mar- 
tin had a 6-4, 6-4, win. Smith won 6-3, 

6-1  in the sixth singles spot. 
TCU played only eight matches of 

their nine scheduled matches against 
BYU in the interest of time, Ingram said. 

BYU had won all six singles matches 
and the first and third doubles matches. 
All of the other matches were finished 
before Martin and Svcnsson started their 
match in the second doubles position. 
Because BYU had already won the 
match, TCU decided not to wait for the 
second doubles match, he said. 

"They (BYU) had a very tough team. 
They played a faster game than we were 
playing, so they could put more offen- 
sive pressure on us," Svcnsson said. 

The lineup changed somewhat in this 
match because van Overloop's arm was 
too sore for her to play, Ingram said. 

Freshman Sally Podval was placed in 
the sixth singles spot, where she was de- 
feated 6-1, 6-2. Smith stepped up to the 
fifth singles spot and lost 6-3, 6-3. 

The top four singles spots remained 
the same. Hooson lost her match 6-0, 
6-4. Terrell lost hers 6-3, 6-1; Svcnsson 
lost 6-3, 6-0 and Martin lost 4-6, 7-5, 
7-6. 

After the match, the BYU coach told 
Terrell this was the best match BYU had 
played all season. 

Like the Minnesota match, the Utah 
match was decided in the final doubles 
match. This time it was Hooson's and 
van Overloop's 4-6, 6-1, 6-3 win in the 
second doubles position that put the 
Frogs on lop. 

"We need Margot in the doubles. Our 
coach saved her for dtis match," Sven- 

soon said. 
Martin and Svcnsson won Ihcir third 

doubles match 6-2, 6-1, bul Terrell and 
Smith had been defeated 6-3, 6-2 in the 
first doubles position. 

The three singles positions that lost 
were Svensson in the third spot, 6-3, 
3-6, 6-4; Martin in the fourth spot, 6-4, 
2-6,6-3; and Podval, who was switched 
to the fifth spot, 6-0, 6-2. 

"Camilla and Tcri should have won 
their singles matches," Ingram said. The 
two arc playing well, he said, but have 
been caught in three-set situations like-. 
this recently. 

"They have been losing matches by 
one pointat a critical time," Ingram said. 
"It's a confidence thing — the more 
you're in this situation the harder it is to 
get out of it." 

"They (Svensson and Martin) have 
been playing lough matches at the third 
and fourth spots," Terrell said. "When 
they come thai close, sooner or later 
they're going to win." 

The three Frogs who won lo split the 
singles matches were Hooson, 2-6, 6-1, 
7-5; Terrell 6-0, 7-5; and Smith, 6-3, 
6-4. Smith was strategically moved 
back down to the sixth spot. 

"Our coach was very smart making 
the lineup for this match," Svcnsson 
said. "He flipped number 5 and number 
6 so that Leigh Ann would definitely 
win her match." 

The road trip boosted the Frogs re- 
cord lo 5-1, and il may pul them on Ihc 
top 25 list when ihe next national rank- 
ings are released, Ingram said. 

Quarterbacks shine in spring scrimmage 
By MARK PACKER 
Sports Writer 

Spring football means workouts in 
mild weather for some while for others il 
is ihe start of heated competitions. 

One postition that is up for grabs is 
the quarterback position. In last Friday's 
scrimmage all three quarterbacks 
looked impressive. 

Leon Clay, the number one quarter- 
back al least for the spring was an im- 
pressive 9 for 14 passing in the scrim- 
mage for 102 yards. Clay also threw one 
interception. 

Redshirt freshman Jon Bates finished 
the afternoon 6 for 10 for 56 yards and 
one touchdown. 

Matt Vogler, a transfer quarterback 
from Auburn, was 5-for-17. Vogler 
threw for 56 yards and one interception 

"We've only been out there a week. It will take a little longer for us to 
be in tip-top form. Give me another week and I'll know how we are 

doing." 
KENNETH WALTON, 

defensive tackle 

but led his squad to two touchdowns on 
the ground. 

Wide receivers coach Charlie Wil- 
liams said he has been happy with the 
work on offense. 

"We have been working hard on the 
run and the pass so far," Williams said. 
"We want to throw more, but wc will 
have to run better to open up the pass." 

Williams said Stephen Shipley and 
Sclrick Dickens arc the starters at re- 
ceiver and their positions have looked 
strong. 

"Those two have good experience 

and will do a good job for us," Williams 
said. "Two (other) receivers looked re- 
ally good in the scrimmage, Baraka Har- 
per and Kyle McPhcrson." 

Harper and McPhcrson are listed be- 
hind Dickens on the depth chart. 

Williams also said that what will 
greatly help TCU run next year will be 
the outside blocking of the tight ends 
and the receivers. 

Leading the way on the ground was 
Kevin Frye. The freshman from Haltom, 
Texas rushed nine times for 93 yards in- 
cluding a 66 yard burst. Frye ended the 

game with two touchdowns. 
The scrimmage was dominated by the 

defense, however. The offense was held 
lo 148 yards on 54 carries. Take away 
the 66 yard run by Frye and ihe running 
game didn'l produce much. 

Senior defensive tackle Kenneth 
Walton said the defense was rusly. 

"We've only been out there a week," 
Walton said. "It will take a little longer 
for us to be in up-top form. Give me 
another week and I'll know how we are 
doing." 

Walton was impressed with the play 
of linebacker Brad Smith. Smith fin- 
ished the scrimmage with four tackles, 
two assisted and two unassisted. 

The Frogs have their second scrim- 
mage of the spring Friday at 4:30 p.m. at 
Amon Carter Stadium. 

Frogs battle Bears 
for fourth in SWC 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

The TCU-Baylor game tonight at 
7:30 p.m. could be a preview of 
things to come in the Southwest Con- 
ference race. 

Both teams should meet in the first 
round of the SWC tournament March 
9 through 11 in Dallas. The Frogs at 
8-7 and 15-11 overall arc fourth in 
the SWC while the Bears come to 
Fort Worth with a 7-7 SWC mark 
(15-10 overall) to put them a half 
game behind the Frogs in fifth place 
in the SWC. 

The Frogs are guranteed no worse 
than a fifth place finish, but Baylor 
must at least split their last two SWC 
games or hope for Texas A&M to 
lose one of its last two for Baylor to 
clinch a fourth or fifth spot. 

If the Frogs win Wednesday they 
will clinch fourth place and face Bay- 
lor or Texas A&M in the first round 
of the SWC tournament. 

"It's a big game for both teams," 
Frog coach Moc Iba said. "We're not 
only playing for SWC tourny posi- 
tioning, but also any hopes of post 
season play." 

The Bears, like the Frogs, arc hop- 
ing for a chance at the National Ivita- 
lion Touranmcnt. Both teams have 
15 wins, but will probably need 17 or 
18 wins to notch a NIT birth. 

Moe Iba's cousin and Baylor 
coach Gene Iba said the game is im- 
portant because both teams need to 
win as many as they can. 

"You play to see how many games 
you can win," Gene Iba said, "and its 
equally significant because we are 
battling for fourth place. The game is 
for fourth place." 

The Bears beat the Frogs 63-61 in 
Waco in the first meeting between 
the teams this season, and like the 
Frogs have been a much better team 
in the second half of the conference 
season. 

After getting off to an 0-5 start, the 
Bears have won seven of their last 
nine SWC games, including an upset 
of Arkansas, which was ranked third 
in the nation at the time. 

"They've been a hot team, but we 
have been a hotter team," center Re- 
ggie Smith said. "I think we have 

been playing better type teams." 
Forward Craig Siblcy said he feels 

there is no need to change anydiing 
for Baylor. 

"Baylor will be up for us," Siblcy 
said, "but we'll be ready." 

"We forgot about that loss in 
Waco. We got to play our game and 
work a little harder," Sibley said. 

The Frogs are coming off a 90-68 
victory over Texas Tech on Sunday, 
where guard Michael Strickland 
scored 27 points, hitung six of 10 
three-point shots. It marked the 
fourth time he has hit at least six 
three-pointers in a game, all resulting 
in Frog victories. 

With those numbers Strickland 
may be considered a key to the team, 
but Iba would not go that far. 

"I wouldn't say he is the key to our 
team," Iba said, "but it helps when he 
is shooting. M ike has done a good job 
of  letting the shots come to him." 

Strickland has brought his average 
up to 13 points per game. He has con- 
nected on 86 of 206 three point field 
goal attempts for .417 percent on the 
season. 

"I just have to play my game," 
Strickland said. "I just take what they 
give me and don't force anything." 

The Bears have already has quite a 
turn-around this season. With 15 
wins they have already tripled last 
season's win total of five. Gene Iba is 
2-3 in battles with his cousin Moe. 

The Bears are lead by senior guard 
Julius Demon, who leads the team 
with a 15.4 point-per-game average. 
Sophomore Kelvin Chalmers is sec- 
ond with a 12.5 average and is tied 
with Ivan Jones for the team lead in 
rebounding. 

TCU guard Tony Edmond has a 
chance al a conference assist record 
for SWC games only. He needs 10 
assists to catch Reid Gcttys' league 
mark of 135 scl in 1984 with 
Houston. 

With 13 assists againsl Texas 
Tech, Edmond raised his two-year 
mark to 402. 

After Wednesday's game with 
Baylor, the Frogs play a final non- 
conference game al Mississippi State 
Saturday to close out the regualar 
season. 

U.S.   COLLEGE 

t 

Become TCU's Funniest Student!!! 

HOW TO BECOME THE FUNNIEST COLLEGE STUDENT: 
IN AMERICA IN THREE MINUTES: 

• Prepare a hilarious three minute comedy routine. (Clean, of course!) 
• Win Your Campus Competition (At the time and place listed below) 
• Be judged the best in the U.S.A. by Jerry Seinfeld, National Judge 

THE PRIZES ARE NOTHING TO LAUGH AT: 
• Certs Mints will take the regional winners on a Trip to Daytona Beach 

during Spring Break to perform for vacationing students, and that winner 
will go to New York City to perform at a famous comedy club. 

• Get a U.S. College Comedy T-Shirt. 
IF YOU'RE NOT COMPETING, COME BY JUST FOR LAUGHS! 

Wednesday, February 28 
in the 

Student Center Lounge 

USCOHCEPTSINC 
K 
Programming 
Council 
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